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HEADNOTES 

Civil Procedure - Injunctions; iComempt - Civil 
When the parties all ~~greed that since the court's last order confi miog that the preliminary 

injunction remained in place, t e defendants had been complying with the inj nction and that therefore, 
except possibly for some dam ges that might have accrued, there was no nee to proceed on the show 
cause motion because it was oat. i' . v ',20FSMR.41a,41c 
(pon.2015). I 

i 
Civil procedure - Default and IDefcwlLJudgments - Entry of Default 

Since an entry of defauJ~ is similar to a finding of liability but it is not final judgment, an entry 
of default does not relieve a pl~intiff of its burden of proving the damages tha flowed from any liability 
thus established. Lueo Thai ffishinq Venture. Ltd. v. Pohopej, 20 FSM R. 41 ii, 41 c (Pon. 2015). 

I 
Civil procedure - Piscovery j 

Since a defendant who is in default may participate in a damages hearin if necessary and proper 
to determine the damages amo)Jnt, it would seem that a defaulting defendant might be able to conduct 
some discovery in that regard .. LYen Thai Fishing Vantuce. Ltd. v, pohnpei. 2 FSM R. 41 a, 41 c (Pon. 
2015). 

Civil procedure - Discovery 
When it comes to a SUbf:: oena commanding the production of document, the court, upon motion 

made promptly and in any vent at or before the time specified in the ubpoena for compliance 
therewith, may quash or modi IV the subpoena if it is unreasonable and oppr ssive. Luen Thai Fishing 
Venture. Ltd. v, pohooei. 20 FSM R. 41a, 41c-41d (Pan. 2015). , 
Civil procedure - Depositions;1 Evidence - Privileges 

It is appropriate to depose another party's attorney only when 1) t EI deposition is the only 
practical means of obtaining ~he information, 2) the information sought will not invade the attorney
client privilege or the work pro uct doctrine, and 31 the information sought is elevant and the need for 
it outweighs the disadvantages inherent in deposing a party's attorney; or whe it has been shown that 
no other means exist to obtain he information, and that the information soug t is crucial to the case's 
preparation. 1.uen Thai Eishinb Veotur.e..J..t.d. v. Pohnpej, 20 FSM R. 41 a, 4 d (Pan. 2015). , 

Civil procedure - Djsc0.Y.eLY; " v 
Since any communicati n made to or from an attorney can always b sought from the person 

or entity on the other end of he communication, there should always be an ther practical means of 
obtaining the substance of that communication if it do(!s not violate attorney-eli Of privilege or the work 
product doctrine. V d, v. Po..b.Dmll, 20 FSM R. 4 a, 41d (Pon. 2015). 

8l1IllUlO'I,aotdJ::Iill[l1-::JlisJ:zJ,!Jill!ip.a!k>!lJ>iJ&!ml!lli rdldLl'."">O<1Jm,-=-.Q<UlJl!Silim:~· Evidence - Witnesses 
Since, generally, a lawy~r must not act as advocate at a trial in which he lawyer is likely to be 

a necessary witness. it follows r'hat a party should not be able to potentially dis ualify another litigant's 
advocate by making the other litigant's lawyer into a witness by noticing thJa. advocate's deposition. 
Luen Thai Fishing Venture. Ltd. v, Pohnpei, 20 FSM R. 41 a, 41 d (Pan. 2015 . 

8ttorneys General; Civil prQce~ure - Djs~; ..E.\tideoce - privileges 
To the extent that the 'discovery a party seeks constitutes Internal Jrklngs of the Attorney 

General's Office - attorney wbrk product - it is privileged and not discover ble. Luen Thai Fishing 
Venture. Ltd. v, Pohnpej, 20 ~SM R. 41a, 41d (Pan. 2015). , 
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COURT'S OPINION 

CYPRIAN MANMAW, Specially Assigned Justice: 

On April 17. 2015, when the court was to hear plaintiff Luen Thai Fishing Venture, Ltd.'s motion 
for an order to show cause why defendants State of Pohnpei and John Ehsa should not be held in 
contempt, the court heard the defendant State of Pohnpei's Motion to Quash Idefendant Miju Mulsan 
Co,'sJ Subpoena Duces Tecum and Deposition of Pohnpei Assistant Attorney General Clayton 
Lawrence. This was because during a pre-hearing chambers conference, the parties agreed that since 
the court'S last order confirming that the preliminary injunction remains in place, the defendants had 
been complying with the injunction and that therefore. except possibly for some damages that might 
have accrued while Luen Thai Fishing Venture. Ltd. was locked out of its premises. there was no need 
to proceed on the show cause motion because it was moot. Those alleged damages may be addressed 
by a supplemental pleading under FSM Civil Procedure Rule 15(dl. 

The hearing therefore proceeded on Pohnpei's Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum and 
Deposition. The court granted that motion from the bench. This order memorializes that grant. 

I. 

By Notice of Deposition and Subpoena Duces Tecum issued April 7. 2015. and served on April 
8, 2015. Miju Mulsan Co. sought to depose Pohnpei Assistant Attorney General Clayton Lawrence, one 
of Pohnpei's counsel in this case, and to have him produce at that deposition copies of all 
communications that he had made to or received from plaintiffs' counsel; all communications about this 
case that he had made to the Pohnpei Office of Fisheries and Aquaculture, all communications that he 
had made to or received from Miju Mulsan Co .• its counsel. or its representative named Daniel; all 
communications about this case or about Governor Ehsa made to the FSM Attorney General or to the 
FSM Department of Justice. and all documents. including bills and receipts, related to official travel, 
characterized as fact-finding trips, to Palau. Guam. and Saipan. The deposition was set for April 21, 
2015, at the same time that Pohnpei had set for the resumption of its deposition of witness Valmer 
Helgenberger. 

On April 10, 2015, Pohnpei moved to quash Miju Mulsan Coo's subpoena. Pohnpei first 
contended that Miju Mulsan Co. had no standing to seek discovery from it because, on April 26, 2013, 
an entry of default was made against Miju Mulsan Co. in this case and that default has not been set 
aside. Although Miju Mulsan Co. had appeared at the preliminary injunction hearing. it has not 
answered the plaintiffs' complaint or sought to have its default set aside. Since an entry of default is 
similar to a finding of liability but it is not a final judgment. the entry of default does not relieve a 
plaintiff of its burden of proving the damages that flowed from any liability thus established. !...e.e....Y.. 
ESM. 18 FSM R. 558, 560 (Pan. 2013). Since a defendant who is in default may participate in a 
damages hearing if necessary and proper to determine the amount of damages, it would seem that a 
defaulting defendant might be able to conduct some discovery in that regard. 

II. 

However, none of what appears to be Miju Mulsan Coo's line of inquiry seems directed to the 
question of judgment damages. For that reason, the subpoena is unreasonable and oppressive. 

When it comes to a subpoena commanding the production of documents, "the court. upon 
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motion made promptly and in any event at or before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance 
therewith, may (1) quash or modify the subpoena if it is unreasonable and ppressive." FSM Civ. R. 
45(b). Pohnpei's motion was made promptly and before the time specified for the deposition. 

The deposition is also unreasonable and oppressive because it is appr priata to depose another 
party's attorney only when 1) the deposition is the only practical means of btaining the information, 
2) the information sought will not invade the attorney-client privilege or the w rk product doctrine •. and 
3) the information sought is relevant and the need for it outweighs the isadvantages inherent in 
deposing a partY's attorney; or when it has been shown that no other eans exist to obtain the 
information, and that the information sought is crucial to the case's preparati n. Pohnpej V. KSVI No .. 
.3., 9 FSM R. 273, 278 (Pan. 1999). Obviously, since any communication ade to or from someone 
can always be sought from the person or entity on the other end of the co munication, there should 
always be another practical means of obtaining the substance of that co munication if it does not 
violate attorney-client privilege or the work product doctrine. In this case, so e of the communications 
sought were even made by or to the party seeking the discovery - Miju Mul an Co., 

Since, generally, "[a] lawyer shall not act as advocate at a trial in wh ch the lawyer is likely to 
be a necessary witness," FSM MRPC A. 3.7Ia), it follows that a party should at be able to potentially 
disqualify another litigant's advocate by making the other litigant's lawyer i to a witness by noticing 
that advocate's deposition. Furthermore, to the extent that the discove Miju Mulsan Co. seeks 
constitutes internal workings of the Attorney General's Office - attorney work product - it is privileged 
and not discoverable. See ESM v. Kansou, 15 ESM R. 373, 377 (Chk. :'-007) (communications 
between prosecutors and a former prosecutor about the case not discov rable - privileged work 
product); Lebehn v, Mobil OJ[ Micronesia, Inc" 8 FSM R, 471, 476 IPon. 1998) (under the work 
product doctrine, even if a plaintiff demonstrates substantial need for factual information contained in 
the report of a consulting expert whose services a defendant sought in anti ipation of litigation, he 
would have to show exceptional circumstances under FSM Civil Rule 26(b)(4 (B) before being entitled 
to discover internal consultations). 

Ill. 

For all the foregoing reasons, the motion to quash was granted. 

.. . . .. 


